Abstract. Visualization is able to make the result of Web search and Web mining more intuitive and make the search/mining more productive. However, the technical limitations of mobile devices make it difficult to port visualization methods from desktop computers to mobile devices. In this paper, we present what we learned on engineering 3D Web visualization on both high-end and low-end mobile devices as the MWeb3D framework, which forms a distributed pipeline that move intensive computation from the mobile devices to server systems. Some important issues of this strategy includes: (1) separating visualization from graphics rendering, (2) encoding visual presentation for transmitting via bandwidth-limited wireless connections, (3) user interaction on mobile devices, and (4) highly efficient graphics rendering on the mobile devices. We will show fruitful experiments on both PDA and mobile phone with photos taken from both simulator and real mobile devices.
Introduction
After decades of development, the Web services provided all over the Internet has become a major source of information. Researches on Web information retrieval techniques, including Web searching and Web mining, help the users to select closely related information. Researches on Web visualization techniques are aimed at presenting the retrieved information intuitively and comprehensively [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Visualization helps people to understand information intuitively and solve problems effectively. In addition, visualization techniques are efficient on presenting rich information in limited display area. If we can adapt 3D Web visualization techniques to mobile devices, like PDAs and mobile phones, users would be able to exploit the fruitful Web information to help solving problems productively anytime and anywhere. Unfortunately, technical limitations of the mobile devices make it very difficult to port existed Web visualization techniques from desktop systems to mobile environment [6] .
From the perspective of 3D Web visualization, the major technical limitations of the mobile devices include:
-Small display with low resolution and a few colors. In contrast, most existed Web visualization techniques were designed for desktop systems with large screen and millions of colors. -Limited computing capability, such as CPUs without floating-point units, memory bus with limited bandwidth, and the lack of graphics hardware. -Slow wireless connections, such as Bluetooth, which can not afford the traditional way of Web visualization that retrieve large amount of Web information to the mobile device before analysis and visualization.
For some specific visualization tasks, such as the 2D map visualization [6] , the above difficulties can be addressed by modifying or designing visual presentations especially for mobile devices. However, a more general solution, especially for 3D visualization, requires systematic strategies that are applicable to various visualization tasks on mobile devices. In this paper, we present our exploration of 2D/3D Web visualization engineering on both high-end and low-end mobile devices as a general solution, the MWeb3D framework, which features the following advantages:
-Distributed visualization pipeline. To release the mobile devices from the intensive computations, we separate traditional meaning of "visualization" into two parts: the generating 2D/3D visual presentations and the 3D graphics rendering. By moving the former part to MWeb3D server systems, we organize all computational components as a distributed pipeline, as shown in Figure 1 . Only the last stage of the pipeline, graphics rendering and displaying, is performed on mobile devices. -Encoding and transmitting visual presentations. Because the visual representation of the Web information generated by the MWeb3D server have to be encoded and transmitted to the mobile device for rendering and displaying, and because the limited wireless bandwidth, we discuss the designing of encoding schemas that can encode the visual presentations compactly. -User interaction on mobile devices. Interactive visualization on mobile devices, especially the navigation in visual presentation, has to adapt to the small screen size and special input methods, such as the stylus of PDAs and numeric keypad of mobile phones. We discuss adapting interaction methods, such as the level-of-detail (LOD), to mobile devices and incorporating with the mobile input methods. -Graphics computing on mobile devices. As graphics computing is wellknown of its computational complexity, we discuss properties of the computational facilities on mobile devices and how to make full use of them to achieve efficient graphics rendering on mobile devices.
The Visualization Pipeline
Visualizing Web information includes several major computational tasks: (1) retrieving Web information via Web searching or Web mining; (2) analyzing the retrieved information and generate the visual representation of the information; (3) rendering the visual presentations into image; and (4) displaying the image onto screen. Traditional information visualization approaches, designed for desktop systems with promising computational power, usually implement these tasks monolithically as a single piece of software running on a single computer. However, for mobile devices, any of these tasks may be over-challenging. Therefore, in the MWeb3D framework, we distribute these computational tasks to different computers, in particular, we move the former two tasks on powerful sever systems and leave the latter two on the mobile devices. The distributed tasks are organized as a pipeline, as shown in Figure 1 , where, task (1) runs on the Web search/mining engine sever, such as Google or the VisMap server [5] , task (2) runs on the MWeb3D server, and tasks (3) and (4) run on the mobile client.
Discussion on Separating Visualization from Rendering
It is arguable that not all visualization methods can have the rendering stage separated from the generating of visual presentation. However, because the Web searching/mining is in fact a process that abstract knowledge domain [7] from Web information, visualization of Web searching/mining result is intrinsically a process that represents abstracted concepts or entities of the knowledge domain with graphics elements and organizes the layout of these elements to represent relationships among the concepts or entities, as the examples shown in Figure 3 , 4 and 5. So, it is natural to encode the layout and transmit to mobile devices for rendering and displaying.
Another organization of the pipeline that even lightens the computational intensity of the mobile devices is to move also the task (3) from the mobile device to the MWeb3D server system. But this organization requires transmitting the rendering results as images or video to the mobile device, which is far from affordable by the limited bandwidth supported by the mobile devices, such as Bluetooth.
However, running task (2) as a separate stage in the pipeline is promising, because this step usually have to do layout with iterative optimization algorithms, such as the generation of treemap [8] [9], of cluster map [10] and of pathfinder networks [7] , that are computationally intensive. Because the MWeb3D server usually have to generate visual presentations for multiple mobile clients simultaneously, to cope with the possibly large number of simultaneous clients, we implement the MWeb3D server as a Linux cluster (c.f. Figure2(a)) using OpenMOSIX, which enhances the Linux kernel with support to distribute multiple tasks over computers in a local area network. Once a mobile client connects to the MWeb3D server cluster, the OpenMOSIX is in charge of allocating a certain computer to serve the client. In the MWeb3D framework, the basic serving unit for an MWeb3D server is called an MWeb3D transaction. A complete MWeb3D transaction is composed of the following steps:
Serving Multiple Simultaneous Clients
1. the mobile client requests connection and passing the search request; 2. one computer in the MWeb3D cluster is allocated to serve the client and rely the search request to Web searching/mining engine; 3. after accepts retrieved Web information, the responsible MWeb3D computer generates and encodes the visual presentation, 4. after the visual presentation is transferred to the mobile device, the client program renders and displays the presentation.
Because the MWeb3D transaction is a pure read operation, maintaining its consistency is easier than maintaining the transaction of database management systems. In our experimental system, when either side of the Web searching/mining engine, MWeb3D server and the mobile client times out, the whole transaction is aborted. This helps ensuring the high responsibility of the MWeb3D system.
We measure the computational intensity of a MWeb3D server computer in the cluster by the number of MWeb3D transactions that the computer is processing. By constraining the maximum number of simultaneous transactions that each computer allows and allocating the most disengaged computer to serve new transactions, we implement a simply and fast tasking balancing algorithm, which makes that the overall processing capacity of the MWeb3D cluster grows linear to the number of computers in the cluster. Because we distributed the task of generating visual presentation and the one of graphics rendering on the MWeb3D server and the mobile device, the generated visual presentation have to be encoded compactly and be passed through the limited wireless bandwidth to the mobile device for rendering. Because, generally, any visual presentation can be represented by a layout of graphics primitives, such as points, facets, and curves, we can design a general encoding schema that supports these primitives. Such a general schema will concise, because it only need to support a few types of graphics primitives. However, if we encode according to such schema, the encoding result may be lengthy. Take the 3D visual presentation shown in Figure 3 as an example:
This visual presentation is called pathfinder network [7] , it describes the "virtual social relationship" between a group of users of a Web forum [5] , where, each small sphere represents a user, the vertical cylinder on the sphere represents the number of posters that the user had submitted to the Web forum, and the edges that connects the spheres represent the intimate social relationships between pairs of users. These intimate relationships are mined by counting the frequency that two users post to the same topic.
If we encode this visual presentation by the "general schema", we will have to describe the whole scene by a huge number of 3D triangular facets. Such encoding result is far from affordable by contemporary wireless connections such as Bluetooth and even Wi-Fi. If we define the encoding schema specifically for pathfinder networks, we can encode the visual presentation as the 3D position of the spheres (users), the length of vertical cylinders (the number of posters), and the connections between the users (the edges), as shown by the table in Figure 3 . Although this new definition of encoding schema is specific to pathfinder networks, it brings in compact encoding result.
Specificity is one of the many approaches to incorporate semantics, or domain knowledge, into the encoding schema. When more domain knowledge is implicitly incorporated, the less information would have to be encoded. Moreover, incorporating semantics also makes customization easier. For example, the specific schema designed for the pathfinder network can allow mobile users to specify their favorite colors of the users, the vertical cylinders and the connections.
On the opposite side, as can be seen from the above example, the specificity also complicates the encoding schema. In the balancing of complex/concise encoding schema between compact/lengthy encoding result, we choose to design encoding schema for each kind of visual presentation. Beside the schema specific to the pathfinder network, we also defined and implemented visual encoding schema for the treemap [8] [9] and the cluster map [10] as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 .
In Figure 4 , the cluster map visualizes three discussion topics in a Web forum: UNIX, Solaris and Linux. Users are grouped as their participations to these topics. Each group are represented by a drop-shape, which contains a set of spheres that correspond to the users. In Figure 5 , the treemap visualizes the hierarchy of discussion categories. Each category is represented by a rectangle, whose area is proportional to the popularity. Users that often post in certain category have their photos shown as icons in corresponding rectangle. The photos that show the visual presentation rendered and displayed on HP iPAQ PDA are shown aside to the illustrations, and the definition of visual encoding schema for these visual presentations are listed below the illustrations. concept graphical primitives properties category rectangular area category-id, color, text-label, parent-category-id user icons with user's photo or logo user-id, category-id, icon-image Rendering and displaying the encoded visual presentation on mobile devices must adapt to the small screen and special input methods of the mobile devices, such as stylus of PDA and numeric keypad of mobile phone.
Often, the small screen cannot hold all the details of the visual presentation, some previous works use interaction techniques to hide information that is currently out of users' focus. In [6] , the authors draw maps with hot-spot on the PDA. For each hot-spot that is out of the screen area, a red aura is drawn around the hot-spot and the boundary of the aura is extended to the current display. So the users can approximate the relative position of the hot-spot. In [11] , the authors use fish-eye technique to draw a calendar consisting of a grid of daily arrangements. The currently focused day will occupy the most area of the screen while other days will shrink to small spaces.
In our work, we propose to use the level-of-detail (LOD) technique to adapt the tree map and cluster map to mobile devices. For the tree map (c.f. back to Section 3 and Figure 5 ), which is designed to visualize a hierarchy of categories, we merge too small rectangles in deep layers into a single larger rectangle. Figure 6 compares a tree map being visualized in a window of a desktop system and in a window of PDA. The screen area of PDA is about 1/4 of the window area, so if the user wants to have a overall view on the treemap, many text labels and icons are hidden on the PDA screen. However, we can notice that the icons on the PDA screen have the same size as shown on the desktop system. When the user want to focus on a certain category that is represented by a rectangle, she/he can simply tap the rectangle with the stylus, and the tapped rectangle will be enlarged to occupy the whole screen. If the user want a step back to upper level, only a double-tap is required. Figure 7 shows different level of detail of the same cluster map (c.f. back to Section 3 and Figure 4 ) displayed on an iPAQ PDA and a Nokia N70 mobile phone. Because the screen size of Nokia N70 is about 1/5 of the iPAQ, details of the clustermap, including the spheres in the user groups are neglected on the mobile phone when the user is looking at an overview of the visual presentation. By pressing the keys 2, 6, 8 and 4 on the numeric keypad, users can switch among the topics (blue crystal spheres); by pressing 5, the user can enlarge the visual presentation to have a closer look to the selected topic and the user groups related with it. By pressing 0, the visual presentation is shrinked one level.
Graphics Computing on Mobile Devices
Graphics computing is one of the most challenging tasks, even for desktop systems and workstations. On most current mobile devices, there is no graphics acceleration hardware. Only a few top-end mobile devices have equipped with fixed-function graphics processors. This means that most graphics operations have to be executed by the CPU, or as usually said in the graphics society, "by software". Unfortunately, most current mobile CPUs do not support floatingpoint computation, which, however, is heavily relied by graphics rendering. So developers have to use fixed-point techniques to do real number computation. What is potential to make use of is that, many mobile CPUs provide integer Single Instruction Multiple Data-stream (SIMD) instructions. For example, all Intel mobile CPUs with Xscale technique support integer MMX instructions that are originally designed for the Intel Pentium Pro desktop systems. These SIMD instructions can perform the same type of computation on multiple operands simultaneously. Although all operands are required to be integers, it is usually possible to use a sequence of integer SIMD instruction to perform real computation on several operands in a single instruction time. With the pseudo-floating-point SIMD technique, we successfully boosted the 3D graphics rendering operations of lighting and pixel interpolation.
For specific mobile platforms, we can also make use of special features to accelerate graphics computation. Our 3D graphics development on the HP iPAQ PDA uses the Vincent library (http://ogl-es.sourceforge.net/), which is a software implementation of the OpenGL/ES standard, the OpenGL standard tailored for mobile devices. Because Vincent uses the Intel Graphics Performance Primitive (GPP) library, we can easily implement many graphics computing part of the program by the fixed-point SIMD technique.
To implement 3D graphics engine on mobile phones is more challenging because of their CPUs even rarely support SIMD instructions. On the Nokia N70 (with Symbian operating system), we developed a voxel engine 4 , which is originally designed by game developers for low-end home computers in 1980's. Different to the polygon-rasterizer engine as defined by the OpenGL/ES, the voxel engine is not capable of rendering full 3D objects represented by polygons, but it can render a height-map, which is a 2D function defined on the space of x, y and returning a height value z:
Because, generally, many 3D visual presentation are designed to layout most information on a 2D space to make the presentation easier to read by human users, other details are then added to the third dimension. For example, take a closer look at the 3D pathfinder networks (c.f. Figure 3) , the spheres that represent users and the edges connecting these spheres are all defined on the x, y space. If we represent users by hemi-spheres instead of the spheres, as illustrated in Figure 8 , we can simply model the visual presentation of pathfinder network as a height-map. Similarly, the cluster map can also be represented by a height-map.
Conclusions and Future Works
In this paper, we present what we learned from engineering several Web visualization systems on mobile devices as the MWeb3D framework. Our discussion covered four major aspects: (1) to address the restricted computational power of mobile device, we separate the visualization into two steps of generating visual presentations and rendering them. By moving distributing the separately tasks onto server systems, we organized an efficient Web visualization pipeline, that can significantly lighten the computation intensity of mobile devices. (2) To address the slow network connectivity, we design compact encoding schema to compactly encode the generated visual representations before transmitting them to the mobile devices for rendering and displaying. (3) To adapt to the small screen size and specific input methods of mobile devices, we discuss general interaction methods, especially the level-of-detail techniques, to modify existed visual representations. (4) We also discussed how to make full use of mobile facilities to implement highly efficient graphics rendering engine.
Other than Web visualization, some of above summarizations are generally applicable to other mobile visualization applications. With the exciting development of mobile applications, we hope to further extend our exploration and experiences to more 3D visualization application on mobile devices.
